
Reality TV Star Hoopz & Rapper Cash Out
Cover New Issue Of SOM Magazine!

New Issue Out Now!

The new issue of SOM Magazine is
graced by the sexy Nicole Alexander who
may be currently involved with Marshawn
Lynch.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES,
October 28, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
SOM Magazine releases its newest issue
covered by Hoopz, a reality tv star turns
business woman and Atlanta based
rapper Ca$h Out, known for his hit single
“Cashin Out”.

The music artist section includes
features from artist such as: Cooper
Phillip, Paloma Ford, Sammie, PJ,
Destructo, Problem, Tim Gunter, Xavier
Toscano, Snowlab, Dolby, Steve Lieberman, Street Pound Productions, Nate Lesco, Big Sham, Jaclyn
Bradley, Autry, Max Cowley, Em Soto, Pablo Skywalker, Danya Black, & Sleeping Lion. 

This issue covers entertainment releases, the 2016 A3C music festival, some commentary about
Toronto’s music scene, and some interesting business advice from Hoopz.
The thriving entrepreneur has a number of exciting initiatives in the works. Alexander's puzzle-
platform adventure mobile app game, Survival of The Fittest should be coming out this Fall. Also
slated for a Fall 2016 release is the Nicole Alexander Signature Wines line of fine Champagne and
red wines.

Hoopz tells SOM Magazine in a candid interview what her everyday life is like and gives some sound
advice on being an entreprenuer and in the entertainment industry. Having a hand in directing some
upcoming shows, and films Nicole Alexander steps away from the views of Reality TV for a moment to
shed light on her many other talents as a successful business woman.

Fresh off of dropping new single Pocket Watching, Ca$h Out tells us about his new music and where
he comes from:

“The concept is very relatable, its just about going through life experiences, coming from nothing.
People worried about what you have, and have going on, so you have to watch and stay on top of
everything you do. A lot of people love to stay in your business anyway, and you see so many that
make it and then they lose their lives. So you have to stay on point, with the way people pocket watch.
I don’t have a set date yet for the album, I have recorded 4 new tracks. I’m just getting everything
together at this point.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.sommagazine.com
http://www.sommagazine.com/subscribe


So much is jam-packed into the new issue of SOM Magazine you don’t want to miss it!

Get the new issue here: www.sommagazine.com/subscribe
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